IN THE MATTER

of the Resource Management Act 1991
(“RMA”)
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IN THE MATTER

of Proposed Plan Change 88 to the
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STATEMENT OF EVIDENCE OF JONATHAN PAYNE ON BEHALF OF UDY INVESTMENTS
PLANNING

1.0

INTRODUCTION

Background and experience

1.1

My name is Jonathan Payne. I am a Senior Planner at Campbell Brown Planning
Limited, a firm of planning consultants. I hold the qualification of Bachelor of
Planning from the University of Auckland. I am an intermediate member of the
New Zealand Planning Institute.

1.2

I have over 10 years’ experience in planning and resource management. My
experience has included work in both the private and public sectors, in both New
Zealand and the United Kingdom and has encompassed a full range of resource
management matters, primarily consisting of the preparation and assessment of
applications for resource consent (NZ) and planning permission (UK). Much of my
work in the UK was spent processing and assessing various applications, particularly
those of a major and strategic scale.

1.3

For the past three years I have worked as a planning consultant in the private sector.

1.4

I have prepared this statement of evidence on behalf of Udy Investments Limited
(“UIL”) in respect of the proposed changes to the operative Whangarei District Plan
as set out in Plan Change 88 (“PC88”). I drafted a submission for UIL, which related
primarily to the proposed Shopping Centre Zone (“SCZ”), proposed by Plan Change
88F (“PC88F”).

1.5

I am authorised by UIL to provide this brief statement of evidence on its behalf.

Code of Conduct

1.6

I have complied with the Environment Court’s Expert Witness Code of Conduct (set
out in Clause 7 the Court’s 2014 Practice Note) in the preparation of this evidence.
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Except where I state that I am relying on the evidence of another person, this
written evidence is within my area of expertise. To the best of my knowledge I have
not omitted to consider any material facts known to me that might alter or detract
from the opinions expressed in this evidence.

2.0

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

2.1

PC88F seeks to rezone the Tarewa Shopping Centre (“TSC”) from Business 2 (“B2”)
Environment to the SCZ, this being a new special purpose zone.

2.2

The aim of the SCZ is to address four primary resource management issues. I
understand these issues and support the overarching objectives of the SCZ in
addressing these, and also generally support the approach of providing for and
consolidating large format retail (“LFR”).

2.3

However, I am of the opinion that providing additional flexibility to the range of
uses and development controls within the SCZ will provide the opportunity to
realise a number of social, economic and environmental benefits, in alignment with
the objectives of the SCZ. To this regard, I consider that amendments to the SCZ
provisions from those proposed as part of PC88F are warranted and will lead to a
better environmental outcome.

3.0

SCOPE OF EVIDENCE

3.1

This statement of evidence will:
(a)

describe the site to which UIL’s submission relates;

(b)

provide an overview of the proposed plan change as it relates to the site;

(c)

respond to the primary planning issues and amendments proposed, these
being:
i)

issues, objectives and policies;

ii)

the range of uses provided for in the SCZ;
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iii)

the floor space controls;

iv)

bulk location and amenity controls;

v)

information requirements;

and;
(d)

3.2

respond to further submissions received.

Throughout my evidence I refer to the economic evidence prepared by Mr Adam
Thompson of Urban Economics.

3.3

For clarity, where I have referred to proposed amendments to the SCZ, these are
attached at Appendix B.

4.0

SITE DESCRIPTION

4.1

PC88F proposes the introduction of a new zoning to land at 1 and 19 Lower Tarewa
Road, Whangarei (Lots 2 and 5 DP 206056 and Lot 2 DP 191542), otherwise known
as the TSC. An aerial photograph of the TSC is attached as Appendix A. The aerial
image identifies the area owned and operated by UIL.

4.2

The TSC comprises an area of 1.715 hectares. Existing development comprises two
large single storey buildings, each with a footprint in excess of 2,000m2. The
buildings are arranged along the eastern and southern boundaries with frontages
onto areas of car parking, vehicle access and pedestrian circulation, located
internally to the site. The predominant use within these buildings is retail, with the
majority of tenancies ranging from 450m2 to over 2,000m2.

4.3

The TSC wraps around an existing Caltex service station (“Caltex”). The proposed
SCZ applies to this property also. Together these form a triangular shaped site.

4.4

The existing zoning of the TSC is B2 Environment.
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4.5

The TSC adjoins the North Auckland Railway line to the east, the Raumanga Stream
to the south and the Lower Tarewa Road to the west. Tarewa Road is an arterial
road and provides access into the City Centre (“CC”). These features provide a
significant buffer between the TSC and surrounding properties.

4.6

The TSC is located in close proximity to the CC. The location can be described as
“city fringe”, being on the perimeter of the CC Zone (“CCZ”). I note that the large
majority of other properties which share this characteristic have been allocated a
Mixed Use Zone (“MUZ”) by PC88.

5.0

OVERVIEW OF THE PROPOSED PLAN CHANGE

5.1

PC88F seeks to introduce a new special purpose zone; the SCZ, and to rezone TSC
and the Caltex site as SCZ. A new zone chapter is proposed, with changes to the
planning maps and associated consequential changes also proposed. The new
zoning will also apply to the Okara West and Okara shopping centres.

5.2

The aim of the SCZ is outlined in detail within the Council’s S32 Evaluation Report
(“S32 Report”). The SCZ seeks to provide for and consolidate LFR uses within
existing shopping centres to address four key resource management issues, these
being:

(a)

Commercial sprawl – specifically with a view to protecting the primacy,
function and vitality of the CCZ, Local Centre Zones (“LCZ”) and the
Waterfront zone (“WFZ”);

(b)

Connectivity and transport – specifically regarding pedestrian accessibility;

(c)

Urban design outcomes; and

(d)

Dishonest zoning – noting that bulk format retail is not specifically
provided for by the Whangarei District Plan, including within the B2
Environment.

5.3

The objectives of the SCZ relate directly to these four key issues.
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5.4

I generally support these overarching objectives, as proposed to be amended in the
Council’s S42A Report (“S42A Report”). In particular, I support the approach of
providing for and consolidating LFR, as well as the means of providing for this use
by way of a Special Purpose Zone (“SPZ”) as proposed by PC88F. In my opinion,
zoning specifically for large format retail will encourage such uses to locate in
identified locations which will help to address adverse effects associated with
commercial sprawl and fragmented development patterns. This will also better
reflect the existing lawful activities on the site.

5.5

I acknowledge that careful consideration is required to ensure that the functioning
and vitality adjoining zones, including the CCZ are not compromised, and that the
LFR resource as proposed by PC88F is protected. However, I am of the opinion that
providing additional flexibility to the range of uses and development controls within
the SCZ will provide for a number of social, economic and environmental benefits
to be realised and better promote the objectives of the SCZ. This approach is
supported by the S32 Report which states that:

“retail activities such as shopping centres can generate much greater
social, economic and environmental benefits if they are located within
mixed use activity centres, co-located with other complementary stores” 1.

5.6

I also refer to and rely on the evidence prepared by Mr Adam Thompson. In his
evidence, Mr Thompson assesses the appropriateness of the relief sought by UIL. I
note that Mr Thompson broadly supports the relief sought by UIL, subject to minor
amendments.

6.0

PRIMARY RESOURCE MANAGEMENT ISSUES

Issues, Objectives and Policies

1

PC88F S32 Evaluation, Section 2.1 Paragraph 5
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Issues

6.1

I support the ‘Issues’ section of the SCZ as outlined within the S42A Report,
including the changes that are proposed to acknowledge the individual
characteristics of each shopping centre.

6.2

However, I am of the view that acknowledgement should also be given to the social,
economic and environmental benefits that supporting and complementary uses will
provide, and have proposed amendments to this effect. This opportunity goes
beyond solely small scale food and beverage activates as is currently acknowledged.
Appropriately locating and designing these uses will ensure that the objectives of
the zone are met. With the strong policy framework that is proposed, the resource
consent (“RC”) process is the appropriate vehicle to ensure that adverse effects are
managed.

Objectives

6.3

I support the objectives as detailed within the S42A report, including the changes
that are proposed to objectives SCZ-03 and SCZ-05. In my view, SCZ-03 as amended
recognises the role the SCZ plays in protecting and supporting neighbouring zones
and SCZ-05 as amended acknowledges appropriately that the character and
amenity values typical of LFR should be recognized when considering urban design
outcomes in the SCZ.

Policies

6.4

In general, I support the SCZ policies as proposed to be amended by the S42A
Report.
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6.5

I support policy SCZ-P4 as amended within the S42A Report. This policy reflects the
overarching objective of protecting the primacy function and vitality of the CC while
providing the necessary clarity of the relationship between the CCZ and the SCZ.

6.6

I also support the approach proposed within the S42A Report of amending Policy
SCZ-P1 to cater for the unique locations and characteristics of each SCZ. In my view,
it is appropriate to recognise this within the policy framework as this specifically
directs future development.

6.7

However, I am of the opinion that the policies should also recognise that
opportunities are available for additional height on this site. In my experience, this
will ensure effective and efficient use of the finite land resource by encouraging the
consideration of opportunities for additional height, where these are appropriate.
This would also be consistent with the S32 Report which recognises that the
consideration for additional height is potentially appropriate and provided for by
way of RC2. I consider that an addition to policy SCZ-P1 from that proposed within
the S42A report would be appropriate. In my view, this would not alter the
assessment of costs, benefits and effects contained within the S32 Report and
would align with the objective of supporting the CCZ (SCZ-O3) and avoiding adverse
effects (SCZ-O4).

6.8

I support the intention of policy SCZ-P6 as communal facilities will provide positive
benefits for users of the TSC. However, I do not consider that requiring communal
bathroom facilities by way of the resource consent process is appropriate. This is a
requirement of the building code and would amount to a ‘doubling up’ of regulatory
processes. In my view, this is an unnecessary and inefficient use of resources. I
note that the TSC does not have on-site management, and it would be impractical
to provide a communal toilet that was unable to be effectively managed. This
would have the potential for amenity and CPTED issues.

22

PC88F S32 Evaluation Report - S4.4.3 paragraph 50
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6.9

I support the changes proposed as part of the S42A Report to SCZ-P10 (Sunlight). In
my view, requiring a reasonable level of daylight and outlook is appropriate as
opposed to requiring solely protection as proposed in the notified version of PC88F.
The amended wording recognises that protection of existing daylight is not always
required.

6.10

I do not agree with the S42A report that the proposed policies are adequate in
themselves to provide for the consideration of complementary uses and market
changes.

6.11

In my view, potential supporting uses should not be limited to small scale food and
beverage as provided for by proposed policy SCZ-P5. The potential for residential
uses above ground floor level (discussed in paragraphs 6.16-6.23) is one such
example of an acceptable supporting use. I do not agree that the RC process alone
provides for the adequate consideration of these uses without relevant policies that
support or guide such outcomes. If the policy does not acknowledge the potential
for a range of supporting uses within the SCZ, there is a risk that the benefits
associated with these uses will not be realised. The proposed ‘complementary uses’
policy allows these benefits to be realised, while at the same time acknowledging
that these must be compatible with the primary use for LFR and that adverse effects
must be managed.

6.12

The economic advice provided by Mr Foy points to concerns with the proposed
‘market changes’ policy around establishing when a market change occurs. While,
as Mr Foy has pointed out, quantifying this change may prove challenging, the onus
would remain on the applicant to demonstrate this shift as part of a RC.

6.13

In my opinion, the proposed policy acknowledges (appropriately) that market
changes are a relevant consideration. It does not enable the site to be utilised in a
way which would undermine the economic viability of adjoining zones (even if
market changes did occur). In contrast, it will allow the site to continue to support
the zones should the (unexpected) change occur and LFR fall out of demand. While
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the risk of this occurring may be at the low end of the scale, given the recent trend
and rise in e-commerce identified in the evidence of Mr Thompson, I am of the view
that this is a risk that should be addressed. Without this policy, should a noticeable
(and quantifiable) market change occur, the site (or parts of the site) may sit vacant.
In my view, this would not be an efficient or sustainable use of a finite resource.

6.14

I consider that both of the proposed complementary uses and market changes
policies are consistent with the overarching objectives of the SCZ.

Range of Uses

6.15

To reiterate, I agree with the intent of the SCZ and the policy direction proposed.
However, I consider that the key resource management issues will be better
addressed by providing additional flexibility to the range of supporting activities
within the zone. This can be achieved in a way that meets the purpose of the SCZ.

Residential Activities and Visitor Accommodation

6.16

Development within shopping centres does not typically consist of mixed use retail
and residential / accommodation uses. However, providing the opportunity to
consider the provision of residential and visitor accommodation uses within the SCZ
is appropriate.

6.17

I agree with the S42A Report that providing for these uses as a permitted activity is
not appropriate. However, I do not agree that a prohibited activity status is
warranted. In my view, this approach would forgo the opportunity to realise a
number of potential positive effects. This would be inconsistent with the primary
objectives of the SCZ and would not be sustainable or efficient use of the limited
SCZ resource. I also note that the option of providing for residential activities as a
discretionary activity does not appear to have been considered within the S32
Report (refer Table 12).
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6.18

In my view, providing for these uses as a discretionary activity will provide scope to
realise fully the SCZ’s objective of supporting the City Centre and promoting good
urban design outcomes. In contrast to the S32 Report, I am of the view that
residential and LFR retail uses could complement each other, provided these are
designed and located appropriately. An example is the opportunity for passive
surveillance and general activity that residential uses would provide during hours
the SC was not in use by retail activities.

6.19

However, I would not support the provision of residential uses at ground floor level.
In my view, it would be appropriate to only apply a discretionary activity status to
residential and visitor accommodation activities at first floor level and above, where
these are located in a building containing a permitted activity at ground floor. This
will ensure that the primary objective of the zone is realised; being to provide for
and consolidate LFR (SCZ-O1).

6.20

Providing amenity standards will ensure that residential amenity is of an acceptable
standard. To this regard, I propose that mirroring the residential amenity controls
of the MUZ is appropriate, specifically rule MU-R10 ‘Residential Unit’.

6.21

As a discretionary activity, the RC process will provide the discretion to consider key
issues such as design, reverse sensitivity effects, amenity values, economic effects
on the provision of large format retail, and shopping centre quality and capacity. In
my view, the proposed policy framework adequately and robustly identifies these
key issues which in turn would require consideration as part of a future RC.

6.22

I note the evidence of Mr Thompson in which he confirms that this approach would
not raise any economic issues.

6.23

Ultimately, I do not consider that this approach would ‘open the flood gates’ to
these uses at the expense of LFR. It would provide adequate scope to consider such
uses if located and designed appropriately. In my view, this is an efficient and
sustainable use of land and is consistent with Part 2 of the Resource Management
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Act. This is also consistent with the higher order policies, including proposed
strategic direction policy SD-11 (residential and business demand) and SD-012
(urban design). This approach will meet objective SCZ-O3 by providing for uses
which support both the SCZ and neighbouring zones. It will provide scope to
maximise quality urban design outcomes (SCZ-O5) and, provided such uses were
designed and located appropriately (this being controlled by the RC process), would
not compromise the primary use for LFR (SCZ-O1).

Community Activities

6.24

Allocating a discretionary activity status to community activities is, in my view,
appropriate. Community activities are often of a scale which make them unable to
locate in a CC, however have a need to locate nearby given the supporting function
they provide. Such uses also often result in effects that are comparable to LFR,
thereby being unable to locate in or nearby to lower intensity or more sensitive (i.e.
residential) zones.

6.25

I agree with the S42A Report that the proposed objectives and policies provide a
robust framework to encourage the primary use within the SCZ as being LFR.
However, I do not agree that a prohibited activity status is required in respect of
community activities. A discretionary activity status will retain discretion to
consider the effects of a community use in the context of the objectives and policies
during the RC process, including those on the vitality and functioning of the
neighbouring CC as well as the LFR capacity. A prohibited activity status would forgo
the opportunity to realise potential positive effects, including the potential role
such uses could play in supporting the SCZ and CC. In my opinion, this would not be
consistent with the primary objectives of the SCZ and would not be a sustainable
management of the SCZ resource.

Grocery Store
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6.26

I support proposed rule SCZ-R11 which provides for a larger scale grocery store as
a permitted activity in the SCZ. Such a use is, in my view, a form of LFR with
comparable effects (both positive and adverse) and would be appropriately located
within the SCZ. I also support the removal of the requirement to locate such a use
within an existing building for the reasons outlined in the S42A Report (Part 3,
paragraph 446).

SCZ-R12 to SCZ-R17

6.27

In my opinion, the uses listed in SCZ-R12 through to SCZ-R16 should be permitted
as opposed to non-complying activities within the SCZ.

6.28

These activities are all forms of retail. I note that these are all nested under the
‘retail activity’ definition contained within the definitions section of PC88. Where
these uses meet the relevant floor space controls for LFR as is provided for within
the SCZ, these would be consistent with the type, size and scale of LFR activity
provided for and envisaged by the SCZ. I note that proposed rule SCZ-R10, which
applies to the generic term of ‘retail activities’, would control the size of such
activities.

6.29

The S32 Report identifies a number of key characteristics associated with shopping
centres which define both their character and amenity, as well as their location
requirements. These include the accommodation of large retail uses that are
predominantly; car focused; require buildings with large footprints; and need to be
located where infrastructure has adequate capacity. In my view, these
characteristics apply to the uses identified in SCZ-R12 through to SCZ-R17 also,
noting that these are retail uses. Providing a distinction between the proposed LFR
uses and those listed in SCZ-R12 and SCZ-R17 would be contrary to the zone
objective of providing for the consolidation of LFR.
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6.30

Within his evidence, Mr Thompson confirms that providing for these uses in the SCZ
would have economic benefits and no economic costs given these uses are not core
central business district (“CBD”) or town centre uses.

Floor Space Controls

Commercial Services

6.31

UIL has sought an increase to maximum floor area for a commercial services activity
from 100m2 as currently proposed by PC88F to 500m2, as well as an increase in the
total net floor area from 2% to 5%. The S42A Report does not support this, citing
Mr Foy’s advice that the increase in the percentage of floor space could potentially
lead to adverse effects on the vitality and functioning of the CCZ. Mr Foy
acknowledges that he has not measured current floor space in the notified SCZ
area, however assumes a floor area of 50,000m2 GFA.

6.32

The evidence provided for UIL by Mr Thompson assesses the implications of the
relief sought by UIL, using the existing floor area at both the TSC and Okara Park
shopping centre. In Mr Thompson’s view, the amount of floor space provided by a
5% threshold is not of a scale which would adversely impact on the commercial and
economic performance of the CC. Mr Thompson is also of the view that the relief
sought by UIL would not have adverse economic impacts on the CBD as the
activities that are likely to establish in the SCZ would be commercial services similar
in nature to convenience retail, and that very little (if any) of the commercial service
activity would be office floor space.

6.33

For the reasons outlined in Mr Thompson’s evidence, I am of the opinion that the
relief sought by UIL is appropriate. The proposed amendments will not adversely
affect the CCZ as confirmed by Mr Thompson and the majority of the SCZ would still
be retained for the primary use (i.e. LFR), with only supporting uses provided for.
The relief sought is consistent with the objective of the zone and therefore will also
be in line with the assessment of high order policies contained in the S32 Report.
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Food and Beverage

6.34

The S42A Report and the evidence prepared by Mr Foy supports the increase
proposed by UIL to the minimum food and beverage floor area, from 250m 2 to
350m2. Mr Thompson is also of the view that increasing the minimum floor area to
350m2 would have no adverse economic effects as, in his view, this is a common
size for such uses. I have no reason to disagree with these assessments.

6.35

However, both Mr Foy and Mr Thompson are of the view that retaining the 5% cap
on such activities as proposed by PC88F is appropriate to avoid adverse economic
effects on the vitality and function of the CC. In light of this evidence, I agree with
the amendments proposed by the S42A report to SCZ-R9. In my view, these would
address the potential economic issues raised by Mr Foy and Mr Thompson and
ensure the rule is consistent with the objectives and policies of the zone.

Retail Activities

6.36

The S42A report does not support the proposed reduction of the retail floor space
from 450m2 to 350m2, citing concerns that this would have adverse impacts on
other centres within Whangarei and would not give effect of SCZ-01 and SCZ-03.
This is supported by advice provided by Mr Foy.

6.37

However, Mr Thompson does not share this position and supports the relief sought
by UIL. In his evidence, Mr Thompson identifies the primary economic issue as being
the potential impact on the commercial and economic performance of the CC.
Given the location of the SCZ’s, I agree with this. I also note Mr Thompson’s opinion
that assessment of the local market and economic implications is a more
appropriate basis for policy development than an approach based on other District
Plan. I agree with this position also.
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6.38

Mr Thompson finds that almost all retail vacancies within the CBD (28 or the 29) are
less than 300m2 and, for this reason, considers that the reduction to 350m2 would
not provide competition that would undermine the CC. The proposed reduction
would therefore not be contrary to proposed objective SCZ-O3. In contrast, Mr
Thompson considers that the change would enable medium and large format retail
to be provided in a central and accessible location, which will have economic
benefits.

6.39

For the reasons provided by Mr Thompson, I am of the view that a floor area
threshold of 350m2 as sought by UIL is appropriate. LFR will continue to be provided
for, this being consistent with SCZ-O1 and SCZ-P3. At the same time, the primacy,
function and vitality of the CC zone will not be compromised (SCZ-O3). The
amendment will also provide for legitimate retail activities that require a floor area
of between 300m2 and 450m2, which would otherwise not be provided for
adequately in Whangarei.

Bulk Location and Amenity Controls

SCZ-R1 An activity not otherwise listed in this chapter

6.40

I support the reasons given within the S42A Report for removing the requirement
for RC as a discretionary activity from rule SCZ-R1. I agree with the S42A report that
this addresses the relief sought by UIL. The wording originally proposed as part of
PC88F would result in a RC being required as a discretionary activity for an
infringement of the rules of another chapter, despite the activity status of the rule
in the corresponding chapter.

SCZ-R2 Any Redevelopment

6.41

I acknowledge that one of the primary objectives of the SCZ is to achieve quality
urban design outcomes. However, I am of the view that providing scope to
undertake small scale alterations without requiring a RC is appropriate. To require
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resource consent for every external alteration (as would be required by SCZ-R2 as
proposed in the S42A Report) is onerous and would amount to an inefficient
resource management process.

6.42

The S42A report identifies concerns with the relief sought by UIL, in particular
regarding the potential impact these may have on urban design outcomes. In my
view, a rule which permits small scale alterations where these meet minimum
urban design objectives would address the concerns raised in the S42A report as
well as the relief sought by UIL. Minimum urban design objectives that I propose
include; retaining principal entrances directly onto pedestrian connections;
retaining 65% of the building facades as glazing (i.e. an active frontage); and
retaining verandas to cover pedestrians from the elements.

6.43

The proposed amendments to rule SCZ-R2 would provide for small scale external
alterations while ensuring the abovementioned minimum urban design objectives
are met. Good quality urban design outcomes and amenity would be provided as a
result, this being consistent with the objectives and policies of the SCZ. Adverse
effects associated with inappropriate development would be avoided. At the same
time, small scale alterations would be enabled, which would avoid inefficiencies
associated with the alternative, this being requiring RC for any small scale
development.

SCZ-R3 Building Height

6.44

I agree that the PC88F would allow for additional height by way of a RC. However, I
do not share the view encapsulated within the S32 and S42A Reports that the RC
process alone provides for opportunities to provide for taller buildings. In my
experience, leaving complete discretion for additional height to a resource consent
process does not always enable the opportunities for taller building to be realised.

6.45

In my view, if it is considered that additional height may be appropriate, this should
be acknowledged within the planning provisions. This would make it clear to future
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decision makers and applicants alike that this is a relevant consideration.
Appropriate control will still be provided by the RC process, but some
acknowledgement of potential for taller buildings should be provided in the
planning provisions to guide and enable better outcomes.

6.46

Given the characteristics of the SCZ and its similarities with the MUZ in terms of
built form and location (i.e. on the city fringe), I am of view that a height control
similar to that proposed as part of the MUZ is appropriate. This would promote
height up to a height of 21m as being appropriate provided key design
requirements are met. In my view, this would meet the objectives of the SCZ.

6.47

I also note that all new buildings would still require RC, with urban design outcomes
being a key driver. The RC process would still provide for discretion over this aspect,
while recognising the site’s characteristics and acknowledging that additional
height is appropriate in this location.

SCZ-R4 Height in Relation to Boundary

6.48

I agree with the amendment proposed within the S42A report, to apply the height
in relation to boundary (“HIRB”) standard to only Residential or Open Space and
Recreation Zone boundaries. While this does not appear to fully meet the relief
sought by UIL, this would remove the application of the HIRB rule to the road and
railway edges of the TSC which, given these are not ‘sensitive’ uses, provides for an
efficient use of land and would not generate adverse effects.

SCZ-R5 – Building Area

6.49

I acknowledge the comments in the S42A report regarding the intent of the SCZ as
well as the direction of the SCZ policies. I agree that these robustly support the
provision and consolation of LFR. However, in my view, reducing the minimum
building area requirement to 350m2 (or removing this altogether) is appropriate.
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6.50

Objectives SCZ-O5 (urban design), SCZ-O4 (adverse effects) and SCZ-O2
(Pedestrians) are also primary considerations. In my view, providing for smaller
building sizes will enable greater flexibility in achieving these objectives. This does
not risk or undermine the objective of providing for LFR. In contrast, this provides
flexibility to enable future development to achieve good quality layouts and urban
design outcomes without directing developments toward the more traditional,
bulky LFR style developments which, as is acknowledged within the S32 Report,
does not always result in good quality urban design.

6.51

In my view, the following statement from Mr Foy, while economic evidence,
summarises this well:

“One consideration would be that imposing a minimum building floor area will
limit the design possibilities for the SCZ overall, and will tend towards a “big box”
utilitarian form, and potentially limit how smaller activities (such as individual
cafes) and facilities (toilet blocks) can be provided.”3

6.52

I also note that Mr Foy has confirmed in his review that the minimum building size
can be reduced with no adverse economic impact. I agree with this position as the
minimum tenancy size will continue to be controlled by the floor area controls of
the SCZ.

6.53

I do not agree with the inclusion of a requirement to provide for public bathrooms
for the reasons discussed in paragraph 6.10 above. This is a doubling up of
regulatory processes which is inefficient and unnecessary.

SCZ-R6 Building Setbacks

6.54

SCZ-R6 requires a building to be set back 27m from the top of a bank of a river with
a width greater than 3m, or from MHWS. I note that the S32 Report for the SCZ

3

Section 3.10.2 ‘Discussion’ of the ‘Review of economic matters raised in submissions’.
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does not identify the reasons for landing on a set-back of 27m. Likewise, the S32
Report considers that the proposed rules will not have significant impacts on
economic growth and employment as activities can be designed to meet the rules.
I do not agree with this control.

6.55

A 27m set back from MHWS would render a large part of the TSC undevelopable, if
redevelopment were to occur, particularly if the requirement for buildings to have
a minimum area of 1,200m2 is retained. The red arrows in figure 1 below show the
required set-back for all future buildings should a 27m yard be required. While this
is only an approximate exercise, this clearly indicates the implications for the TSC.
In my view, given the finite resources of the SCZ, this would have significant adverse
impacts, including in respect of economic growth and employment.

Figure 1: Indicative depth of 27m yard and implications for TSC.

6.56

I am of the view that a more appropriate provision would 10m from the bank of a
river or 3m from any Green Space Zone boundary. This would provide an
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appropriate balance between providing for the benefits that are identified in the
S32 Assessment, including protection of the amenity of waterways, access to these
and the provision of space for esplanade walkways, while at the same time ensuring
that the finite SCZ resource is not compromised, this being a key objective.

6.57

As an example, applying this rule to the TSC would require all new buildings to be
set back 3m from the southern boundary (which adjoins a Green Space Zone). In
combination with the HIRB standard, the amenity of the existing pedestrian
walkway within the Green Space Zone to the south of the TSC would be protected
as would access along this. Where a site did not join a Green Space boundary, a
10m yard would apply from the bank of the river or MHWS.

Activity to establish within a building

6.58

I agree with removal of the requirement to contain grocery stores (SCZ-R11) within
an existing building for the reasons stated in the S42A Report. However, for the
same reasons, I do not agree with the retention of the requirement to locate a retail
activity within an existing building (SCZ-R10). The bulk, location and amenity rules
would appropriately manage the effects, noting that any new building would
require RC. While I acknowledge the concerns raised by the S42A report regarding
outdoor markets, in my view the floor space area control will adequately manage
this use.

6.59

Proposed rules SCZ-R8 and SCZ-R9 require commercial service and food and
beverage activities to locate within a building accommodating a retail activity. I note
that Mr Foy has confirmed that there are no economic reasons why this is required,
however the S42A Report points to potential adverse urban design and transport
effects if this requirement is removed.

6.60

In my view, the removal of this requirement will have the opposite impact, for the
same reasons that relate to the reduction in minimum building size (refer
paragraph 6.50). Requiring these uses to locate in buildings containing an existing
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retail activity restricts flexibility in the layout of the site and begins to constrain
development to the larger, bulkier form of development more traditionally
associated with LFR. The objectives and policies will be better served by providing
flexibility to the location and layout of such uses. All new buildings will still require
resource consent as a discretionary activity with urban design and transport
considerations being key.

Information Requirement

6.61

I acknowledge and support the objective of development within the SCZ achieving
quality urban design outcomes. However, in my view, the requirement of SCZ-REQ1
for an urban design statement to be submitted with every resource consent
application is unreasonable and overly onerous, particularly in light of the rules
proposed by the S42A report requiring resource consent for any development that
is external. This requirement should be deleted.

6.62

The S42A Report states that requiring an urban design statement “puts applicants
on notice that consideration of urban design matters will be required…”4 and that
this information requirement supports a more efficient RC process. I do not agree.
Requiring urban design statements for every application is not an effective or
efficient use of resources, and would unduly burden an applicant with additional
compliance costs. Proposed Objective SCZ-05 ‘Urban Design’ adequately identifies
urban design as being a primary objective.

6.63

Given the fact that an infringement to the rules of the SCZ as proposed will require
resource consent as a discretionary activity, the consent authority has the scope to
require an urban design assessment in accordance with the 4 th Schedule of the
RMA, where the size, scale, type, and location of the development warrants an
assessment of the urban design principles. SCZ-05 as proposed will support this.

4

Part 3, Section F, paragraph 458 of the S42A Report
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6.64

I also note that that neither the Mixed Use Zone nor City Centre Zone propose a
similar information requirement, despite both zones being subject to higher
standards of amenity and urban design (according to the objectives and policies of
each zone and the S32 Report).

8.0

RESPONSE TO FURTHER SUBMISSION

8.1

Kiwirail has sought a five metre yard setback for all building from the rail corridor5.
UIL has sought that this relief is not granted, and this is supported by the S42A
Report.

8.2

In my view, the 5m setback from the railway corridor for access and maintenance
purposes is excessive and unduly onerous to properties adjoining a rail corridor.
The requirement will effectively render a large quantum of land undevelopable (for
all sites adjacent the railway land), for no clear environmental benefit. Maintenance
of buildings, while ongoing, is an occasional requirement and the access and
maintenance requirements of the building code and existing yard set backs are
considered adequate to manage the ongoing maintenance requirements. As with
undertaken works which encroach on the road network, any encroachment onto
Kiwirail land will require permission from the Kiwirail, this providing a further level
of security.

9.0

CONCLUSION

9.1

Overall, I support the intent of the SCZ and the proposed objectives.

9.2

However, having considered all of the relevant statutory matters; the submissions
and further submissions; the S42A Report and the expert economic evidence, I am
of the view that the minor amendments as outlined in my evidence will provide for
a more robust, efficient and effective planning framework which will guide future

5

Submission reference 265, submission point 31
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development within the SCZ and increase the opportunities for improved
environmental outcomes.

9.3

I note that the proposed SCZ objectives have been analysed against Part 2 of the
RMA and the relevant provisions of the higher order policies, as is required by S32
of the RMA. The S32 Report finds that these are the most appropriate way to
achieve the purpose of the RMA. I consider that the amendments that I have
proposed to PC88F have been adequately evaluated through my evidence, fulfilling
the obligations of s32AA of the RMA.

9.4

In my view, the proposed amendments to the SCZ provisions, including; the
additional flexibility to the range of uses; altered floor space controls; and changes
to the bulk and location controls do not alter, nor will they compromise the ability
to deliver on these objectives. In contrast, the amended provisions better align with
and enable these objectives to be better realised, thereby enhancing how the SCZ
responds to the underlying resource management issues that have been identified.
LFR will remain the primary use, with the primacy, function and the vitality of
adjoining centre zones being a key objective. Opportunities for, and the ability to,
provide for an improved urban realm, better urban design outcomes and minimise
adverse effects will be improved. The proposed changes will result in a more
efficient and effective policy framework.

Jonathan Payne
06 November 2019
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Whangarei District Plan | Proposed Changes
Below are the changes proposed to the Shopping Centre Zone, as discussed within the main body of
evidence. Proposed changes and additions are outlined in bold and underlined with deletions struck
through. Where words are italicised, these do not form part of the suggested changes.

Issues
The following new ‘paragraph 6’ is proposed to the SCZ ‘Issues’ section:
The provision of a range of supporting and complementary uses can provide for a number of
social, economic and environmental benefits to be realised. Such supporting uses will need to
be carefully located to ensure that the adverse effects discussed above, particularly those
relating to the primacy and vitality of the City Centre, are appropriately managed.

Policies
SCZ-P1 – Shopping Centre Character
Amend item 12 of SCZ-P1 as proposed by the S42A Report to state:
12.

Unique locations and future development opportunities, with difference between the
individual shopping centres., including opportunities for additional height where site
characteristics provide for this.

New Policy - Complementary Uses
To support a range a uses within Shopping Centres and the social, economic and environmental
benefits that this range achieves, where these are compatible with the provision of large formal
retail and adverse effects are appropriately managed.

New Policy – Market Changes
To recognise that market changes may shift demand away from large format retail, and to
recognise the implications for the Shopping Centre Zone by enabling flexibility in the type, scale
and size of uses provided for in Shopping Centre Zones should this occur.

Rules
SCZ-R2 Any Redevelopment
Activity Status: Permitted
Activity status when compliance not
Where:
achieved: Discretionary.
1. The activity complies with rules SCZR3-7.
2. The redevelopment is:
a. Internal, within the footprint of an existing building;
or
b. External and the alterations do not increase the
gross floor area of the building, or alter the
principal façade by more than 20%, provide that
such changes:
i. Retain principal entrances in compliance with 3
below;
ii. Retain a minimum of 65% of the façade as
visually permeable; and
iii. Retain verandahs to shelter pedestrians.
3. The principal entrance(s) of each retail, commercial or
food and beverage unit either opens directly on to a
shopping centre footpath or other pedestrian
connection, or is connected to a pedestrian connection
by a smaller formed pedestrian connection
Note: Any application shall comply with information
requirement SCZ-REQ1
SCZ-R3 Building Height
Activity Status: P
Where:
1. Building height does not exceed 15m unless provided
for by SCZ-R3A.
Note: Any application shall comply with information
requirement SCZ-REQ1

Activity status when compliance not
achieved: Discretionary, unless
provided for by SCZ-R3A, where this
would be a controlled activity.

SCZ-R3A Bonus Building Height
Activity Status: Controlled
Activity status when compliance not
Where:
achieved: Discretionary.
1. The maximum building height is 21m and at least one
of the following is provided on-site:
a. 2 or more residential units at first floor level
and above; or
b. A through-site link
Matters of control:
1. Means of ensuring ongoing compliance with the rules.
2. Appropriateness of through-site links in terms of
location, design, size, safety and accessibility.

SCZ-R5 Building Area
Activity Status: P
Activity status when compliance not
Where:
achieved: Discretionary.
1. Gross Floor Area of any building is more than 1600
350m2.
2. Public bathroom facilities are provided for use by
shopping centre patrons at a location inside the
shopping centre at a rate of:
2 for up to 400m2
4 for up to 800m2
8 for up to 1200m2
1 for every 200m2 thereafter.
Note: Any application shall comply with information
requirement SCZ-REQ1
Note: the proposed minimum building size reflects the minimum retail unit size that is proposed. It would
be appropriate to amend this to the minimum retail unit size that is decided upon by the Commissioners.

SCZ-R6 Building Setbacks
Activity Status: P
Activity status when compliance not
Where:
achieved: Discretionary.
1. The building is at least 3m from any Green Space Zone
boundary.;
or
2. The building is set back:
a. 10m from the Mean High Water Springs;

b. 10m from the top of the bank of any river that
has a width greater than 3m.
3. The building is at least 27m from Mean High Water
Springs.
4. The building is at least 27m from the top of the bank of
any river that has a width greater than 3m.
Note: Any application shall comply with information
requirement SCZ-REQ1
SCZ-RNEW Residential Unit
Activity Status: P
Where:
1. Every residential unit provides an net floor
internal area of at least:
a. For 1 bedroom – 45m2
b. For 2 bedrooms – 70m2
c. For 3 bedrooms – 90m2
d. For more than 3 bedrooms – 90m2 plus
12m2 for each additional bedroom.

Activity status when compliance not
achieved: Restricted Discretionary Activity.
Matters of Discretion:

1. The design, size and layout of buildings to
provide appropriate privacy and amenity
for occupants on-site.
2. The proximity of the site to communal or
public open space that has the potential
2. Every 1 bedroom residential unit contains an
to mitigate any lack of private outdoor
outdoor living court of at least 4m2 and at least
living space.
1.5m depth.
3. Adverse effects on active frontage.
3. Every 2+ bedroom residential unit contains an
outdoor living court of at least 8m2 and at least Notification: Any application for a residential
2.4m depth.
unit which does not comply with SCZ4. Every residential unit is above ground floor.
RNEWA.1 – 3 shall not require the written
consent of affected persons and shall not be
notified or limited-notified unless Council
decides that special circumstances exist under
section 95A(4) of the Resource Management
Act 1991.

SCZ-R9 Commercial Services

Activity Status: P
Activity status when compliance not
Where:
achieved: Discretionary.
1. The Net Floor Area for the commercial service activity
does not exceed 100m2 500m².
2. The total Net Floor Area of all commercial service
activities does not exceed 2% 5% of the total Net Floor
Area for the shopping centre (when the commercial
service activity is included).
3. The commercial service activity is in a building which
also accommodates a retail activity
Note: Any application shall comply with information
requirement SCZ-REQ1
SCZ-R9 Food and Beverage
Activity Status: P
Activity status when compliance not
Where:
achieved: Discretionary.
1. The Net Floor Area of any food and beverage activity
does not exceed 250 350m².
2. The total Net Floor Area of all food and beverage
activities does not exceed 5% of the total Net Floor
Area for the shopping centre (when the food outlet is
included).
3. The food and beverage activity is in a building which
also accommodates a retail activity
4. At least 1 fixed rubbish bin is provided by each food and
beverage activity.
5. Seating areas associated with food and beverage
activities do not impede pedestrian use of footpaths or
other pedestrian connections.
Note: Any application shall comply with information
requirement SCZ-REQ1
SCZ-R10 Retail Activities
Activity Status: P
Activity status when compliance not
Where:
achieved: Discretionary.
1. The retail activity occupies more than 450 350m² Net
Floor Area.
2. The retail activity occurs in an existing building.
Note: Any application shall comply with information
requirement SCZ-REQ1

SCZ-R12 Motor Vehicle Sales
SCZ-R13 Garden Centres
SCZ-R13 Trade Supplier Activities
SCZ-R15 Marine Retail
SCZ-R16 Hire Premises and Facilities
Activity Status: Non Complying permitted

Note: Any application shall comply with information
requirement SCZ-REQ1
SCZ-R19 21 Visitor Accommodation
Activity Status: Non Complying Discretionary
Where:
The activity is provided at first floor level and above and
within a building containing a permitted retail use listed in
SZCR9 – SCZ-R16 above.

Activity status when compliance is
not
achieved:
non-complying
activity

SCZ-R24 25 Community Activities
Activity Status: Prohibited Discretionary
SCZ-R25 Residential
Activity Status: Prohibited Discretionary
Where:
The activity is provided at first floor level and above and
within a building containing a permitted retail use listed in
SZCR9 – SCZ-R16 above.

Activity status when compliance is
not
achieved:
non-complying
activity

Attachment A – Aerial of Tarewa Shopping Centre (Source: Whangarei District Council GIS Viewer)
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BEFORE THE WHANGAREI DISTRICT COUNCIL
IN THE MATTER

of the Resource Management Act 1991
(“RMA”)

AND
IN THE MATTER

of Proposed Plan Change 88 to the
Whanarei District Plan

STATEMENT OF ECONOMIC & PROPERTY MARKET EVIDENCE
OF ADAM JEFFREY THOMPSON ON BEHALF OF UDY INVESTMENTS LTD

INTRODUCTION
My full name is Adam Jeffrey Thompson. For the past 15 years I have provided
consulting services in the fields of urban economics, property market analysis and
property development advisory. For the past 13 years I have owned and managed
two consulting firms that have provided services in these fields. I am presently the
director of Urban Economics Limited.
I have a Bachelor of Resource Studies from Lincoln University (1998), a Master of
Planning from Auckland University (2000) and a Dissertation in Urban Economics from
the London School of Economics (2014). I have studied urban economics at Auckland
University and environmental economics at Lincoln University.
I have undertaken over 600 economic and property market assessments for a range
of private and public sector clients.
I have read the Environment Court's Code of Conduct and agree to comply with it. My
qualifications as an expert are set out above. I confirm that the issues addressed in
this statement of evidence are within my area of expertise.
The data, information, facts and assumptions I have considered in forming my
opinions are set out in the part of the evidence in which I express my opinions. I have
not omitted to consider material facts known to me that might alter or detract from the
opinions I have expressed.
SCOPE OF EVIDENCE
The key points from the assessment are as follows
•

There are 29 retail vacancies and 14 office vacancies within Whangarei CBD.

•

Overall the vacancy rates are 6% and 7% for retail and office respectively. This
is a normal level of vacancy and does not indicate any current market failure or
adverse economic effects existing in either the CBD retail of office markets.

•

Only 5% (1,700m2 of 34,500m2) of retail floorspace consented in Whangarei
over the past decade was for floor areas less than 350m2. This highlights the
national structural shift from smaller specialty retail stores to big box stores that
has been occurring in the retail sector across New Zealand for 2-3 decades.

•

On average, new stores built nationally over the past two decades have been
on average around 1,000m2 in size. Overall, the majority (over 90%) of all new
retail space being built nationally over the past 18 years has been medium or
large format retail (stores of 350m2 or greater).
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•

It is the structural shift from specialty retail to big box retail that has created the
slightly higher level of vacancy over the past 1-2 decades in the CBD.

•

Retail vacancies within the CBD range from 30m2 - 380m2, with only one
vacancy greater than 300m2.

•

Office vacancies in the CBD range from 30m2 - 2,000m2 with only one vacancy
greater than 800m2.

•

Approximately 3,500m2 of retail floorspace is demanded each year, indicating
the level of demand that can be expected over the next decade.

•

Approximately 1,800m2 of office floorspace is demanded each year, indicating
the level of demand that can be expected over the next decade.

•

The submission would in general enable medium-large format retail activities.
These are not core-CBD activities and therefore would not adversely impact the
current economic performance or level of vacancy within the CBD. I note that
medium and large format retail function in the same way and have the same
economic costs and benefits.

•

The proposal includes additional potential for Food & Beverage stores in the
SCZ. This is recommended to be limited to 5% of all GFA within the SCZ to
ensure the CBD retains its position as the main Food & Beverage destination.

•

The proposal would enable a small amount to office floorspace in the SCZ.
This would not be of a scale that would adversely impact the CBD and rather
would be of a scale that would enable local access to day-to-day businesses
(e.g. medical and accountants).

INTRODUCTION
This report evaluates the economic costs and benefits of several changes to the
Shopping Centre Zone (SCZ). Figure 1 summarizes the proposed changes that are
evaluated in respect of their economic costs and benefits.
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Figure 1: PC88 vs Submission Provisions

THE SITE
The submission proposes changes to PC88 that directly affects the submitter’s site at
1-11 Lower Tarewa Road and the proposed SCZ more generally. The submitter’s site
is displayed in Figure 2 and the SCZ is displayed in Figure 3.
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Figure 2: Submitter's Site, 11 Lower Tawera Road

Figure 3: Proposed Shopping Centre Zone
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MARKET ANALYSIS
RETAIL AND OFFICE MARKET SUPPLY
The purpose of this section is to outline the supply of retail and office floorspace in
Whangarei CBD. Information on current vacancies has been sourced from TradeMe,
“realestate.co.nz” and conversations with real estate agents in Whangarei.
Figure 4 provides a breakdown of the vacancies in each market. Figure 5 uses
Corelogic data to estimate the total floorspace available within Whangarei CBD for
each activity type. Vacancy rates are then estimated. The key points to note are:

•

There are 29 retail vacancies and 14 office vacancies within Whangarei
CBD.

•

There is 4,800m2 of vacant retail floorspace and 5,500m2 of vacant office
floorspace within Whangarei CBD.

•

Retail vacancies range from 33m2 - 382m2 with only one vacancy greater
than 300m2. Vacancies are concentrated on the smaller size with a more
than a third of vacancies less than 75m2.

•

Office vacancies range from 32m2 - 2,000m2 with only one vacancy greater
than 800m2. Vacancies are fairly evenly distributed between 30m2 - 160m2
with a small number of larger office vacancies between 380m2 and 2000m2.

•

Overall the vacancy rates are 6% and 7% for retail and office respectively.
This is a normal level of vacancy and does not indicate any market failure or
adverse economic effects in either the CBD retail of office market.

Figure 4: Retail and Office Vacancies

Figure 5: Vacancy Rates
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RETAIL AND OFFICE MARKET DEMAND
The purpose of this section is to outline current and future demand for retail and office
market floorspace. Figures 6 and 7 illustrate the quantity of new floor space consented
over the past decade and the average size of new floor space consented in the
Whangarei District. Figure 8 displays detailed information on the size and quantity of
retail space consented over the past decade in each urban area unit. The key points
to note are:

•

Approximately 3,500m2 of retail floorspace is demanded each year.

•

Approximately 1,800m2 of office floorspace is demanded each year.

•

70% of retail floorspace consented is either in the CBD or Morningside.
This confirms the tendency for retail floorspace to position in a central
location.

•

Only 5% (1,700m2 of 34,500m2) of retail floorspace consented over the past
decade was for floor areas less than 350m2. This confirms that almost all
retail market growth has been in medium and large format stores, reflecting
the national structural shift that has been occurring in the retail sector for 2-3
decades. This is illustrated in orange in Figure 7.

•

The average size of out-of-centre floorspace is smaller at between 20 670m2. This is likely to primarily include convenience retail serving local
markets. By contrast, both Whangarei Central and Morningside have larger
average floorspaces at 1,550m2 and 2,270m2 respectively. This illustrates
the preference of big box retail and shopping mall offerings to locate in the
central areas.

•

3 – 4 office units are consented each year. This indicates an average
consented floorspace of 400m2 – 600m2.
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Figure 6: Floor Space Consented (2010-2019)

Figure 7: Retail Floorspace Consented in Whangarei by Size (for the 2010-2019 period)

Only 5% of new retail
stores less than 350m2

Source: Statistics NZ
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Figure 8: Retail Floorspace Consented in Whangarei by Size (for the 2010-2019 period)

Source: Statistics NZ
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RETAIL MARKET STRUCTURAL CHANGES
The purpose of this section provides an overview of the key structural changes that
have occurred in the New Zealand retail market over recent decades. Two major retail
trends have had a significant impact on existing retail markets - a movement towards
big box retail stores and the growth of online shopping.
Big box retailing initially started with supermarkets in New Zealand in the early 20 th
century. In the early 1990’s the first ‘The Warehouse’ store opened in Auckland. This
was quickly followed by a range of other medium and large format brands entering the
market, across many retail sectors (e.g. hardware, sporting goods, furniture,
appliance, etc.). This trend has continued, and now most towns and cities have in the
order of 65-70% of all retail GFA within medium and large format stores.
Consequently, many town centre and CBDs have had additional competition, and this
has resulted in some increased level of vacancy, often in the 10-15% range, with
associated adverse economic effects. However, with continued market demand
growth, these vacancies have in most towns and cities reverted back to normal levels
with the introduction of new retail tenants. Now there are very few examples of towns
and cities with high levels of retail vacancy within New Zealand.
The following figure illustrates the significance of this structural change toward large
format retail. On average, new stores built nationally over the past two decades have
been on average around 1,000m2 in size. Overall, the majority (over 75%) of all new
retail space being built nationally over the past 18 years has been medium or large
format retail (stores of 350m2 or greater).
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Figure 9: New Retail Store Tenancy Size 2001-2018

Figure 10 shows the current structure of the SCZ centres. These centres therefore
reflect the structural change that has occurred in the retail market.
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Figure 10: Current Centre Makeup

ECommerce is the latest avenue through which retail trade is occurring. The ability to
access international retail markets from the convenience of your home computer,
laptop or smartphone is very competitive. Figure 9 presents key facts about the
ECommerce market in the Northland Region, the key points to note are:
•

Ecommerce has grown from 8% of total retail spend in 2017 to 9% of total retail
spend in 2018.

•

Nationwide, Ecommerce grew by 16% between 2017 and 2018, Offline
commerce grew by 2%.
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•

New Zealanders are increasingly shopping online with 37% of the population
shopping online in 2006, 66% by 2018 and an estimated 83% by 2026 1.

•

New Zealand businesses are capturing most of this growth with 67% of online
spend in 2018 going to New Zealand retailers and 33% to international retailers.
This indicates that New Zealand businesses are successfully positioning online
rather than in physical locations.

•

The biggest categories New Zealanders are shopping in online are Department
Stores, Retail and Food & Beverage.

•

Growth in online shopping increases demand for distribution points like click
and collect centres.

•

In the Northland Region, total online retail spend was $142m, an increase of
18% over 2017.

Figure 11: E-Commerce Spend

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
The main economic question that arises is the potential impact on the commercial and
economic performance of the CBD (i.e. City Centre and Waterfront zones). Each
aspect of the proposal is addressed as follows.
IMPACT ON THE CBD - RETAIL
The minimum retail store size is proposed to be reduced from 450m2 to 350m2. This
is supported for the following reasons:
•

CBDs are generally comprised of smaller specialty stores (of less than 350m 2)
and several key anchors (usually department stores).

1

Nielsen New Zealand Connected Consumer Report 2018.
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•

Whangarei CBD vacancies are almost entirely (28 of the 29 vacancies) in the
smaller 30-300m2 size range. Almost all vacancies in the CBD are therefore
small specialty stores.

•

The submission would not enable stores that are of a similar size to those that
are currently vacant within the CBD.

•

The submission would enable medium format stores (i.e. 350m2 plus) rather
than specialty retail stores (i.e. 50-200m2). Medium format stores are generally
not found in CBDs.

•

The current level of vacancy in the CBD is a result of a structural shift within the
retail sector from specialty to big box retail that has been occurring for 20-25
years. The vacant stores within the CBD is not a result of excessive
competition from out-of-centre retail, as is often assumed, rather it is a result of
the structural shift in the retail sector from specialty to big box retailers (i.e. big
box retail is now 65-70% of all retail GFA across NZ). The key land use policy
implication is that even if big box retail was regulated so that it could only
establish in the CBD, this would not reduce the level of vacancy in the smaller
specialty stores.

•

The proposed store size change would further enable the demand for medium
format retail to be met within the District in a central and accessible location,
which has economic benefits and is consistent with the NPS-UDC.

IMPACT ON THE CBD - COMMERCIAL SERVICES
The proposal is for Commercial Services to have a maximum premise size of 500m 2
rather than 100m2. In addition, a cap of 5% of total centre GFA rather than 2% is
proposed.
Commercial Services includes commercial service firms that are typically in retail
premises (banks, hairdressers, real estate agents) and also office based businesses
(accountants, lawyers, etc.). It is unusual for land use policy to bundle these two
distinct activity types and this is likely to create some implementation issues.
However, the proposal would have a maximum of 5% of GFA and this would ensure
an optimal economic outcome. In particular:
•

The majority of Commercial Service activities that occur under this policy would
be in retail premises (banks, hairdressers, real estate agents) as such activities
would pay a higher rent than a upper level office space (i.e. the market incentive
is to achieve higher retail rents over office rents). These activities are in large
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part similar to convenience retail, as they provide for residents’ day-to-day
needs. Therefore, it would not adversely impact on the CBD.
•

Very little of the Commercial Services activity, as a result of this policy, would
be office floorspace. This is because the SCZ is in large part built out, and
redevelopment for multiple level buildings is unlikely as office space has a lower
rent that retail space (with banks, hairdressers, real estate agents, etc.,
effectively paying retail rental rates).

•

Figure 12 shows the likely or potential Commercial Services floorspace yield
that would result from this proposed store size. This shows that the yield under
both the 2% and 5% scenarios are relatively low, at 315-790m2 for the Tarewa
Centre and 900-2,255m2 for the Okara Park centre. This amount of floorspace
is not of a scale that would adversely impact on the commercial and economic
performance of the CBD and would instead be of a scale that enables that
immediate local market area to access a range of day-to-day Commercial
Services.

Figure 12: Commercial Service GFA Scenarios

IMPACT ON THE CBD - FOOD AND BEVERAGE
The proposal would increase the size of Food & Beverage stores from 250m2 to
350m2. In addition, a cap of 20% of total centre GFA rather than 5% is proposed.
The increase of the size of the Food & Beverage outlet would have no material impact,
as this is a common size for restaurants.
However, the increase in the centre GFA cap from 5% to 20% would potentially
enable a cluster of restaurants that would otherwise be ideally suited to the CBD, and
may increase the level of vacancy in the CBD. For this reason, the PC88 GFA cap of
5% is preferred over the proposed cap of 20%. This would enable some local
restaurants, in proportion to the local market demand (as indicated in Figure 8)
however would ensure the CBD remains competitive as the main Food & Beverage
destination.
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IMPACT ON THE CBD - NON-COMPLYING ACTIVITIES
The proposal would change a range of uses from Non-Complying to Permitted.
The Non-Complying activities2 are generally found in light industrial zone areas. Their
inclusion in the SCZ would tend towards the retail end of the spectrum, i.e. marine
retail and garden centres, rather than the industrial end of the spectrum, i.e. hire
premises and trade suppliers. This would be in large part influenced by the retail rents
that are paid in the SCZ, as only those activities that have a strong retail focus would
be able to cover these rents.
As the proposal would in effect enable retail activities that are not core-CBD or coretown centre activities, it would have economic benefits and no economic costs.
IMPACT ON THE CBD - PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
Community and Residential activities are proposed to be Discretionary. Including
these activities in the SCZ does not raise any economic issues.
ECONOMIC BASIS TO RETAIL & COMMERCIAL DISTRIBUTION
There was an agreed approach for commercial distribution established during the AUP
review process. It was one of the few economic matters that was unanimously
agreed. Mr Akehurst (one of the authors of the ME report) along with other
economists agreed:
“Further capacity for retail development may be required as a last option (where the
role and function of centres would not be undermined) in other locations that cannot
be met in preferred alternatives. This should be accommodated only as a
discretionary activity so that a full assessment of the effects to determine the
appropriateness of the activity can be undertaken. (page 17, Expert Conference
Joint Statement for hearing topics 051-054 Centre Zones, Business Park and
Industries zones, Business Activities and Business Controls On Matters relating to
the Identification of Locations for Further Future Retail Development Date: 29 July
2015, emphasis added)
This approach was agreed by the following experts:

2

•

Greg Akehurst, ME Spatial Ltd

•

Douglas Fairgray, ME Spatial Ltd

•

Susan Fairgray, Auckland Council Ltd

•

Tim Heath, Property Economics Ltd

•

Robert Philpott, McDermott Miller Ltd

•

Mark Tansley, Market Place Ltd

•

Adam Thompson, Urban Economics Ltd

I am advised by Mr Jono Payne that these activities are defined as commercial and are
nested as a "retail activity"
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This confirms that retail activity on business zone land should be assessed as a
Discretionary activity if there is insufficient capacity in a centre.
S42 REPORT COMMENTS
Mr Derek Foy raises the concern that having 5% Commercial Services rather than 2%
in the SCZ would result in 2,500m2 rather than 1,000m2 of these activities, and that
this would change the nature or feel of the SCZ.
In my view, 5% is a sufficiently low percentage to ensure the main focus of the SCZ is
retained, and it would have the significant benefit of providing local access to these
day-to-day activities. The main consideration here is that Commercial Services are
primarily a convenience or day-to-day business activity, and therefore are optimally
provided in each part of the City. This is reflected in the proposed SCZ zone having a
small proportion of these activities (2%). It is therefore only a matter of the optimal
proportion. As I note previously, under both the 2% and 5% scenarios, the amount of
Commercial Services activity relatively low, at 315-790m2 for the Tarewa Centre and
900-2,255m2 for the Okara Park centre. This would practically enable a maximum of
3-5 tenants at the Tarewa Centre and 7-12 tenants at the Okara Park Centre, neither
of which would compete adversely with the CBD and would however provide suitable
local access to these services.
With regard to Commercial Services tenancy size, Mr Foy states:

“If an intent of the 100m2 part of the rule was to limit certain types of Commercial
Services activities, then than 100m2 maximum should be retained, otherwise the
higher (500m2) limit requested by the submitter could be applied instead.”
Commercial Services, such as a medical centre or bank, in most instances require
more than 100m2. For this reason, it would seem incongruous to enable Commercial
Services but at the same time arbitrarily limit some of them based on their normal
tenancy requirements.
More generally, there is no economic reason not to include a small amount of
Commercial Services in the SCZ, in favour of other centre zones, as these activities
should be provided in each part of the City, and can be done so equally efficiently in
either.
Mr Foy does not support the increase of Food & Beverage from 5% to 20%. I agree
with Mr Foy’s view and recommend a 5% maximum. Mr Foy does not raise any
specific issue with the increase in size from 250m2 to 350m2.
Mr Foy states:
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“As discussed for submission 138, 450-500m2 of floor space is a range typically
applied around the country to define large format retail activity. Although the
requested reduction from 450m2 to 350m2 may seem to be one that would generate
small effects, because the difference between 450m2 and 350m2 is small, in practice
we would have concerns that that change would have more profound effects.
Reducing the minimum threshold for retail activities would introduce the possibility
that many retail activities that would not entertain occupying a large format tenancy
(450m2+) might wish to occupy a 350m2 tenancy. That would have the effect of
increasing the attractiveness of the SCZ to retail tenants of other centres, with the
potential to compromise the economic viability and primacy of the City Centre, Local
Centres and Waterfront Zones, contrary to policies SCZ-P3 and P4.”
My Foy has based his view on the approach of other District Plans. In my opinion an
assessment of the local market and economic implications is more appropriate as a
basis for policy.
As noted above, 95% of all new retail space consented in Whangarei over the past
decade has been for tenancies of 350m 2 or greater. However, there is only one
vacant tenancy within the CBD that is in this size range (28 of the 29 vacant retail
tenancies within the CBD are less than 300m 2 in size).
The implication is that the CBD has supplied practically no additional existing vacant
tenancies of 350m2 or greater, however this is the size that is in demand in the market
and needs to be enabled by the District Plan. It is in my view reasonable to conclude
that the CBD is not meeting demand for 350m2 plus tenants, and as such the SCZ is
an optimal location to meet demand in this part of the retail market.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The proposal has several economic benefits and only one notable economic cost:

•

The proposal would increase the centre GFA cap for Food & Beverage from
5% to 20%. This would potentially enable a cluster of restaurants that would
otherwise be ideally suited to the CBD and may increase the level of vacancy
in the CBD.

If this aspect of the proposal is not included, then the proposal has several economic
benefits and no economic costs and is therefore recommended for approval.
Adam Thompson
07.11.19
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